
Over the last several years there
has been increasing concern
about invasive plants in the

Florida landscape. Sometimes referred to
as invasive exotics, flora such as kudzu
vine, the famous Melaleuca of south
Florida fame and Brazilian Pepper, have
been overtaking and eventually destroying
naturally occurring ecosystems for
decades. These and other plants were
imported by botanists and gardening
hobbyists along with hundreds of beautiful
and non-invasive plants to enhance the
Florida landscape. Given the ideal growing
climate for a wide range of plants, many
introduced plants have gotten out of
control, and, according to the Florida
Native Plant Society, “may be responsible
for destroying more natural habitat each
year than is destroyed through land
development.”

Botanical gardens, including Leu
Gardens, have been studying their role
in plant introduction. The staff of the
Gardens is re-visiting the issue of invasive
exotic plants and is in the midst of
developing a policy that will prohibit
the introduction of invasive plants to
the collection. Responsible introduction
of plants is the key, and plants that have
the potential of becoming the next
kudzu should never be planted. 

It is a complicated problem and other
issues include:
¢ Coordination among private and

public agencies
¢ Research funding for environmentally

sensitive control measures
¢ Surveys of present invasive plant

impact on Florida ecosystems

All of which are time sensitive
concerns. Fortunately for us all, two of
the State’s most important plant oriented
organizations, the Florida Nurserymen
and Growers Association and the

Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council, have
cooperatively developed the first ever
phase-out list of invasive plants. After
years of intensive study, the collaborative
has produced a list of plants thought to be
invasive and urges growers not to produce
the plants in the State of Florida. I invite
you to read the article on page 8 for
further information from two divergent
points of view. It has taken a great deal
of “can do” spirit to make it happen and
the effort is one of the first such programs
in the country. There is still a great deal
of work to be done but this first step is a
significant one.

— Robert Bowden

As difficult as it must seem,
homeowners and plant industry
professionals alike can play an
important role in preventing the
progress of invasive plants. We can
all do some of the following:

• Become informed, and share your
knowledge. 

• Learn how to tell the invasive
exotics from less dangerous species.

• Remove invasive exotics from your
own yard or land. 

• Volunteer to remove exotics from
natural areas. 

• As hard as it may be, don’t bring
seeds or plants from other
countries into the US without
the necessary permits. Not only
can you introduce an invasive
plant; you may also introduce
harmful diseases.

• Don’t dump your aquarium plants
into local streams and lakes.
Invasive plants (such as hydrilla)
grow in water too!

• Let your representatives know that
you support the control of exotic
species.
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FNGA Urges
Growers to Phase
Out Invasive Plants
ORLANDO — The Florida Nurserymen
and Growers Association (FNGA) is
urging nursery growers to phase out
production of 11 commercially grown
plants thought to be invasive.

FNGA, in cooperation with the Florida
Exotic Pest Plant Council (FLEPPC), is
asking nursery growers to stop propagating,
selling, and using 11 species after joint
talks have resulted in agreement that the
plants are invasive in Florida.

Invasive plants are becoming an
epidemic problem in some natural areas of
Florida. More than 1,000 plants growing
in the wild in Florida are non-native.
FLEPPC has identified about ten per cent
of these that are highly aggressive and have
displaced native species due to lack of
natural pests and controls. The 11 species
identified by the two groups are relatively
minor commercial production plants in
the Florida nursery market.

According to Ben Bolusky, FNGA
Executive Vice President, “Nursery growers
in this state have a very good record of
environmental responsibility, and recog-
nizing which plants are becoming potential
ecological problems. We look forward to
continuing the invasive species dialogue
and to doing what’s right for Florida”.

FLEPPC Chair Tony Pernas said, “Our
organization is pleased to be working with
FNGA to identify several non-native
species that have ecological effects and
should no longer be commercially available.
We appreciate this productive relationship
that is taking a pro-active approach to
addressing the invasive species problem.”

(where differences among varieties exist);
and potential alternative plants to be
substituted for the highly invasive ones.

Twenty-four plant species were identified
by FLEPPC as being both invasive and
available in the horticultural trade. Through
dialogue with FNGA nursery growers, 11
of the 24 were identified as being of
relatively minor value in the current market.

The 11 plants are Albizia lebbeck
(Woman’s tongue), Bauhinia variegata
(Orchid tree), Bischofia javanica (Bischofia),
Cupaniopsis anacardioides (Carrotwood),
Macfadyena unguis-cati (Cat’s claw vine),
Melia azedarach (Chinaberry), Nephrolepsis
cordifolia (Sword fern), Psidium guajava
(Guava), Rhoeo spathacea (Oyster plant –
large variety), Syzgium cumini (Java plum;
jambolan), and Thespesia populnea
(Seaside mahoe).

Due to conservation problems associated
with these species and their limited
economic significance to the industry,
FNGA recommends these 11 species no
longer be propagated, grown or marketed
in Florida. For other species, which may
also threaten conservation areas and are
economically important to the industry,
further recommendations are pending
until information being developed by
the University of Florida Institute of
Food and Agricultural Sciences. Regional
recommendations also may be developed
as a result of that information.

The Florida Nurserymen & Growers
Association represents Florida’s environ-
mental horticulture industry, with a value
added economic impact of $5.3 billion.
For more information, contact FNGA
at 1553 Park Center Drive, Orlando,
Florida 32835 or call (407) 295-7994;
e-mail FNGA@aol.com; www.fnga.org.

Over the years, plants now becoming
invasive have been introduced by the
government for erosion control, forage,
and other agricultural uses, by nursery
growers for their horticultural value and
through accidental introduction. Widely
known invasive plants are Brazilian
Pepper, Australian pine, Chinese tallow,
hydrilla and melaleuca.

In response to the significant manage-
ment challenges and expense of controlling
numerous invasive non-native species in
natural habitats, public land managers in
several states and regions have established
Exotic Pest Plant Councils, with the first
being founded in Florida in 1984.
FLEPPC’s membership numbers more
than 300 public and private land managers,
university faculty, citizens, and businesses.
FNGA represents Florida’s leading 1,900
nursery growers, landscape professionals,
garden center retailers and allied suppliers.

Several meetings of the FNGA/FLEPPC
ad hoc group focused on plants identified
as “invasive, economically important”
horticultural species. Discussions identified
plant species that had become established
in natural areas; the mode of spread and
reproduction of the plant; specific varieties
of a particular species that are invasive

For more information on invasive
exotic plants contact the following on
the World Wide Web:

HYPERLINK

http://aquat1.ifas.ufl.edu/invasive.html

http://aquat1.ifas.ufl.edu/mctitle.html 

http://www.flmnh.ufl.edu/fnps/exotics.
htm 

http://www.fleppc.org/ 

http://www.flmnh.ufl.edu/fnps/bio-
control.htm



A Battle 
We Must Win
by Don C. Schmitz 
and Daniel Simberloff

To the untrained eye, Everglades
National Park and nearby
protected areas appear wild and

natural. Yet within such public lands,
foreign plant and animal species are
rapidly degrading these unique Florida
ecosystems. Invasive species destroy
ecosystems as surely as chemical pollution
or human population growth with
associated development. 

Scientific studies strongly indicate that
invasive exotic plants pose an enormous
immediate threat to Florida’s natural
environment and will lead to a loss of
biodiversity. Many of Florida’s unique
native plant and animal communities are
found nowhere else in North America.
It is estimated that more than 1.5 million
acres of Florida’s remaining natural areas
have become infested with invasive exotic
plant species.  These plants disrupt
Florida’s natural environment by forming
novel habitats and by altering ecological
processes that permit native plants and
animals to survive. For example, the
Australian melaleuca tree forms dense
forests in formerly treeless sawgrass
marshes of the Florida Everglades.
Melaleuca trees also alter ecological
processes by increasing soil elevations and
by changing natural fire regimes. These
changes wreak havoc with the native
species of the Everglades. Another example
is the floating South American water
hyacinth. This rapidly growing plant
produces dense canopies covering
waterbodies and shading out native plant
communities and produces lethally low
dissolved oxygen concentrations during

the warmer months.    
Public land managers,

who are charged with
preserving and restoring
Florida’s remaining
native ecosystems, have
found themselves
spending more and
more time controlling
and removing invasive
exotic plant species.
Current control methods
range from hand-pulling
of undesirable species
to selective application
of herbicides to avoid
harming native plant
and animal communities.
Unfortunately, this problem of managing
biological invasions in Florida is expected
to grow.

In July 1996, the United Nations
Conference on Alien Species identified
invasive species as a serious global threat
to biological diversity. Then in April 1997,
more than 500 scientists called for the
formation of a Presidential Commission
to recommend new strategies to prevent
and manage invasions by harmful exotic
species in the United States. 

Complicating this issue is international
trade, the single greatest pathway for
harmful introduced species. A good
example is the Asian long-horned beetle,
which first appeared in Brooklyn in late
1996 and has since been discovered in
smaller infestations on Long Island and
Chicago. Probably imported independently
to the three sites in wooden packing
crates from China, the beetle poses a
multi-billion dollar threat to United
States forests because of its extraordinarily
wide host-range. If established, it will
probably be worse than the gypsy moth.
So far, thousands of trees have been
sacrificed and burned in the infested
areas, and a rigorous quarantine has been

imposed to attempt to
keep firewood and
living trees from being
transported outside of
these areas. China has
agreed to fumigate
packing material to try
to stem re-invasion, but
the U.S. does not
monitor the fumigation
and Canada also imports
wooden material from
China. In Florida, at
least 45% of the invasive
exotic plants species
that plague Florida’s
public conservation
lands were imported

for ornamental reasons; 39% of the
worst invasive plant species are still
commercially available for sale and
continual spread. 

In the face of these and other threats,
President Clinton signed an Executive
Order on February 3, 1999, creating a
new federal interagency Invasive Species
Council charged with producing, within
18 months, a broad management plan to
minimize impacts of invasive species, plus
an advisory committee of stakeholders
to provide expert input to the Council.
Additionally, all agencies are ordered to
review their activities to ensure that they
are maximally effective against invaders.
The President’s budget also includes an
additional $29 million for projects to fight
invasive species and restore ecosystems
damaged by them. 

In Florida, the state’s invasive species
battle has been raging for almost 30 years
and many consider it a model for the
national scene. The Florida Department
of Environmental Protection, through the
Bureau of Invasive Plant Management,
is spending $13.6 million for fiscal years
1999-2000 to control the submersed 

Coral ardisia (Ardisia crenata) though not
a serious problem in central and south
Florida, can become invasive in many
areas in north Florida.



A BATTLE WE MUST WIN

vine-like hydrilla and other exotic plants 
found in Florida’s lakes and rivers.
Another $1 million is being matched by
the South Florida Water Management
District to remove melaleuca trees from
the Everglades Wetland system. In addition,
the State Legislature appropriated $2
million to target upland invasive exotic
plants found on approximately 25,000
acres of public conservation lands
statewide. Additional funds and in-kind
services are being matched by local
authorities. These funds
will be supplemented by
additional monies during
the next fiscal year. 

Great strides have been
made in lessening the
impacts of exotic plant
invasions in Florida. In
1994, hydrilla once
covered almost 100,000
acres of Florida’s lakes
and rivers. Because of
adequate funding and
good coordination
between state and local
agencies, hydrilla has
been reduced to less

than 40,000 acres by 1998. In addition,
the floating water hyacinth has been
reduced from over 100,000 acres to less
than 3,000 acres. It is under mainte-
nance control and no longer threatens
the state’s waterways. And in the
Everglades, about one third of the
melaleuca tree population has been
eliminated. 

Now, what can the public do to help
in this battle to preserve our biological
heritage? First, whenever possible, use
native plants in landscaping around
your home. Many of these species are

drought-tolerant and
do not require special
attention to grow
properly. But if you do
use non-native plants,
avoid planting invasive
exotic plants such as
those species listed by
the Florida Exotic Pest
Plant Council as
Category I species.
These species are
known to be invasive
and disruptive to
native ecosystems. You
can download the list

Air potato (Dioscorea leptopus) runs
rampant in most parts of central and
south Florida.

Invasive Large Trees:
Camphor tree, Cinnamonum camphora
Cajeput, Melaleuca quinquenervia
Australian Pine, Causarinia cunninghamiana

Invasive Small Trees:
Chinese tallow tree, Sapium sebiferum
Mimosa, Albizia julibressen
Orchid Tree, Bauhinia spp.
Rosewood, Dalbergia sissoo
Golden Rain Tree, Koelreuteria elegans
Chinaberry, Melia azaderach

Invasive Shrubs:
Coral berry, Ardesia crenata
Surnam cherry, Eugenia uniflora
Heavenly bamboo, Nandina domestica
Brazillian pepper, Schinus terebenthifolius
Silverthorn, Eleagnus pungens

Invasive Ground Covers
Asparagus fern, Asparagus denseflorus
Oyster plant, Rhoeo spathacea
Inch plant, Tradescantia fluminensis
Coral vine, Antigonon leptopus
Pothos, Epipremnum aureum
Ruellia, Ruellia brittoniana
Arrowhead, Syngonium podophyluum
Wedelia, Wedelia trilobata

Recommended substitutes:
Live oak, Quercus virginiana
Southern Red Cedar, Juniperus silicicola 
Bald cypress, Taxoidum distchum

Recommended substitutes:
Fringe Tree, Chionanthus virginicus
Chickasaw plum, Prunus angustifolia
Texas Wild Olive, Cordia boissieri
Cry Baby Tree, Eryghrina crista-galli
Crape Myrtle, Langerstromia spp.
Oleander, Nerium oleander

Recommended substitutes:
Coontie fern, Zamia pumila
American beauty bush, Calicarpa americana
Azalea, Rhododendron spp.
Gardenia, Gardenia spp.
Dwarf juniper, Juniperus spp.
Dwarf holly, Ilex spp.
Aucuba, Aucuba japonica

Recommended substitutes:
Aloe, Aloe spp.
Beargrass, Yucca filamentosa
Cast Iron Plant, Aspidistra elatior
Holly fern, Cyrtomium falcatum
Jasmine, Trachelospermem spp.
Liriope, Liriope spp.
Mondo Grass, Ophiopogon japonicus

Red maple, Acer rubrum
American holly, Ilex opaca

Jerusalem Thorn, Parkinsonia aculeata
Peltophorum, Peltophorum dubium
Golden Trumpet Tree, Tabebuia chrysantha
Purple Glory Tree, Tibouchina granulosa
Princess Flower, Tibouchina urvilleana

Thryallis glauca, Galphimia glauca
Boxthorn, Severina buxifolia
Crape Jasmine, Tabernaemontana
Sandanqua, Viburnum suspensum
Camellia, Camellia spp.
Feijoa, Feijoa sellowiana
Anise, Illicium anisatum
Podocarpus, Podocarpus spp.

of Category I species at their website
(http://www.fleppc.org). Some species,
like Chinese tallow, are currently invasive
in only one region of Florida. Should
these species be used as landscape
ornamentals in areas outside of their
present invasive range? The answer is
no. Many of Florida’s most problematic
plant invaders have shown long time
lags between first introduction and
subsequent rapid invasion of large areas.
Scientists have had little success predicting
to what extent an invasive species will
colonize natural areas. 

With adequate funding and the
dedication of hundreds of federal, state,
and local resource managers, plus help
from the public, we can preserve Florida’s
biological heritage so future generations can
enjoy these unique and fragile ecosystems.

Don C. Schmitz is a Biologist with the
Florida Department of Environmental
Protection, Bureau of Invasive Plant
Management, and Daniel Simberloff is
the Nancy Gore Hunger Chair of
Environmental Studies, Department of
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology,
University of Tennessee.


